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Nautitech 40 2008 (11,98 m) - 2008
Layout :
° Length : 11,98 m (39' 3")
° Beam: 6.50m
° Draft: 1.20m
° Headroom: 1.90m
° Displacement: 7.4 tons
° Engines: 2 x 29HP VOLVO

Price : 27,9 M XPF / 234 000 euros
Recent catamaran, equipped for blue water sailing. Owner version. Nearly new
condition.
Interior fittings :
Sleeps: 6 - Owner version
Starboard hull (owner)
° Large double aft cabins (160 x 200)
° Desk and storage
° Large bathroom with toilets and shower
° Storage space forward (access from outside), watermaker
Port side hull
° Double aft cabins
° Double fore cabins
° Bathroom at midboat (toilets, basin, shower)
° Storage space (access from outside), generator
°
Wherry
° Spacious saloon with folding table
° Chart table on port
° Galley to starboard, leading out into the cockpit
° Large cockpit, with polyester table, with a flap and a central storage
Construction
NAUTITECH 40 2, built in 2008 by Nautitech Catamarans (France).
For better stiffness / weight ratio, the nacelle and deck are made in sandwich polyester and PVC foam.
Structural bulkheads are of 1st quality multiple-ply-wood ; the rudders stocks are of F16 PH stainless steel,
heavy mechanical resistance, mounted on self-aligning bearings.
Daggerboards are of foam, crash-parts in case of collision.
Engines
VOLVO engines: 2 x 29HP - 3YM30 (1200 hours) with saildrives
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60Amp alternator
2 x 2-blade folding propellers
Engines accessed from aft scoops
Engines rooms double floor soundproof insulation
Soundproof engine compartments
Gasoil: 270L in 2 tanks, with VDO fuel gauges
Rigging
Sails and rigging 2008
Anodised aluminum self-standing mast
INCIDENCE fully-battened mainsail, 3 reefing lines, with lazy bag, 56m2 (good condition)
INCIDENCE genoa, 31m2 (good condition), on furler
INCIDENCE gennaker, 52m2 with bowsprit and drum (good condition), on furler
LEWMAR manual winches
Ground tackle
Electric windlass 1000W
Main anchor: DELTA anchor 16kg + 60m of 10mm chain + 7m of 20mm rope
Secondary anchor: FOB anchor 16kg + 25m of 10mm chain + 40m of 18mm rope
Comfort
Fresh water: 650L in 2 tanks
Stainless steel double sinks, hot / cold water
AQUABASE 50L/h watermaker
3-burners gas stove + separate oven
Fridge: 12V - 203L
Water-heater: 42L
2 showers inside + 1 outside shower port
2 manual toilets
2 holding tanks
Cabins and saloon: 5 x 12V fans
Washing machine: 3,5kg - Water consumption: 13 to 20L
New spigots 2015
Electrics
Maintenance free house batteries, total 400Ah (bought end of 2014): 4 x 100Ah - 12V
Engine maintenance free batteries: 2 x 100Ah
Alternator on engine: 60 Amp
Solar panels on 15A controller: 2 x 75 Wc
AIR X 400 windgenerator, new carbone blades (Silent Wind)
PAGURO 4KW generator (FARYMAN engine), 1600 hours
VICTRON eneregy new battery charger (February 2017)
LED lighting (very low consumption)
Inverter: 12/220V - 600W
19' LCD display TV/DVD player (2015) + OMNIMAX hertz TV antenna / TNT
Radio/CD/MP3 + 2 inside speakers in saloon + waterproof speakers in cockpit
Electronics
RAYMARINE ST 60 navigation pack: windvane, anemometer, depth sounder, log, GPS, radar (24 Nm range), all
connected
RAYMARINE E80 radar 12'' digital display
RAYMARINE E80 digital display at helmstation with tac repeater
MAXSEA global mapping
DURABOOK waterproof, shockproof laptop
NAVICOM RT 450 DSC VHF
RAYMARINE hydraulic drive autopilot with remote control
IRIDIUM MOTOROLA 9505 satellite phone
Dinghy
Hard-bottom 6 persons 3.10m CARIBE Rib dinghy + cover
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2 outboard engines: TOHATSU 4 strokes 8 HP and MERCURY 2 strokes 5 HP
Safety gear
EUROVINIL CII 2nd cat. 10 man liferaft, to service
Complete up-to-date safety kit (flares, lifejackets, radio receiver...)
COSPAS SARSAT manual distress beacon with GPS
ABC extinguishers: 3 x 1kg
ABC extinguishers: 2 x 2kg
Miscellaneous
The blue upholstery is always protected, in perfect condition.
Stainless steel davits
Hard bimini with opening top + 4-pieces sun awning
Cockpit bottom of teak
Trampoline MT 392 (France trampoline) 2017
Last bottom paint: March 2020
Main strengths
Very comfortable catamaran, either underway or on mooring.
Great habitability.
Very well maintained 2008 unit.

ATTENTION :
The boat's inventories are based on the indications given by the owners and even if we do our best to see
that they are in accordance with the reality, there might be some differences. The boat's and
equipment's condition has to be checked jointly by the buyer and seller before the sale.
The respective responsibilities of both the seller and the buyer remain intact. In no case can
Raiatea-yacht be held responsible for any defect on the boat.
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